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INTRODUCTION

MovING was organized, to inaugurate new gailery exhibition spaces at
90 west Broadway. An international group of artists were invited to
participate in the exhibition. They were asked to create works which
dealt specifically with the concept of motion. Their responses, proposals,

and drawings, as well as installation photographs, are included in this
catalogue documenting the two - part exhibition. A critical essay on the
works, written by David Shapiro, follows.

Artists who participated in the MOVING exhibition included:

connie Beckley, Peter Berg, Mari Boeyen, Andre cadere, Rosemarie castoro,
Diego cortez, Antonio Dias, Joel Fisher, Linda Francis, wim Gijzen,
Paolo Icaro, Gerald Incandela, BernardJoubert, Alain Middleton, Lucio pozzi,

Joanne seltzer, susan smith, Eve sonneman, susanna Tanger, Lynn umlauf,
Krzysztof Wodiczko, and Robert Yasuda.

Hal Bromm



MOTION AND ART: NOMADIC WORK

The topic of motion in the arts is one of the most ancient and most vexed. Gotthold

Ephraim Lessing (t729-l7SI) held in Laocoon to the neat distinction between the plastic

and verbal arts as the difference between arts of space and arts of time. Jakobson reminds

us that Herder's answer was a species of pre-structuralist insight, even in poetry one must

have an appreciation of a stable whole. Still, even the great linguist essentially agtees, in

his "Visual and Auditory Signs", 1963, that painting is primarily an experience of simul-

taneity and verbal art, like music, one of successiveness. Jakobson adduces the neurological

work of Lurie to give evidence that different parts of the brain control these experiences.

However, Jakobson states very warmly that there is no reason to castigate motion in art,

though he believes this is not the easiest pathway for it.

Exactly, because the Russian formalists have reminded us that art is difficulry,

estrangement, defamiliarisation, the de-automatisation of our lives. Motion or the halluci-

nation of motion, the topic of speed, the transportations and re-locations of the cubo-

futurists and our contemporaries, are all ways of freshening up through difficulty, through

impeded forms, our experience of body. "The voluptuousness of looking", a phrase

Stevens loved, is made more drastic by threatening exactly the facilities of perception.

Unlike the Russian czar,who banished the use of the word "revolution" even in astronom-

ical discussions, we are unable to banish this palpability of action.

Action in art has been a utopian and dystopian dream for artists. Moholy-Nagy

dedicated himself to it in photo-montage; Duchamp sought it in his, convextoncave

experiments; Gabo, Calder and others carved out the kingdom of the kinetic in sculpture.

Tinguely's machines are grotesques or caricatures of the "pragmatic kinetic future" con-

jured up with some pathos in the poetry of John Ashbery. As a matter of fact, the differ-



ent attitudes of artists to the topic of motion or speed in art almost becomes a fundamental

dichotomy in the last century. On the one hand, we may say that for many, dynamism be-

comes the affirmation of technology and of an unfolding world, as in Mayakovsky and so

many cubo-futurists. For others, an essentially static or stable art has resisred, like a

Platonic monism, an essentially deposed surround. This dichotomy is simplistic, but it
leads us to the possibiliry that the essentially de-platonising mode of our contemporary

' artists should be very drastically involved in motion. Not one way of looking ar one black-

bird, but the eccentric montage of thirteen. Not one anything, as our pragmatic philosopher

of the stream, William James, tirelessly reminded us.

- I would call the MOVING show a scene of brilliant dissemination. Bersani has

praised certain parts of modern art for a resistance to a threatened realisrn with realism's

repressions in a scene of scattered selves. The magnaminity shown in these artists is, none

too paradoxically, in a refusal to center themselves parsimoniously.

Perhaps the early Lukasc was right in identifying form with longing, and this longing

is seen today in the disseminated desire to break out of mere space into a field of space-

time in which successiveness and simultaneiry engage all parts of the brain. The artist is

involved in a program to unite sensibiliry sensuously. Binswanger has spoken of the differ-

ence between the man of action, who marches off horizontally as it were, and the artist

who is permitted the drastic experience of verticality. Our artists unite both horizontal

and vertical imaginations and escape the pathos of the mere differentiation. Similarly, the

best are not interested in affirming or lamenting motion or stasis: both are used pragmati-

cally and fearlessly.

Diogenes is said to have refuted Zeno on the impossibility of motion by simply

walking. Many of our afiists simply walk. Instead of the idyllic "Invitation to Travel",

they present us with completed travels, or the catalogue of their open-air exhibitions,

as in Andre Cadere 's vistas. As verse itself means turnings, Czrdere reminds us that sculpture

is tergiversation in space.

Alain Middleton participated in the exhibition by constandy incising new drawings,

like Turner revising a painting in a museum. Thus, revision itself is part of the topic of
motion, as in so-called "action painting", whose primary contribution may have been to

render the internality of revision the way Schapiro has said cubism gave us the "internality

of the bo4y". And in Middleton's wall piece, we feel color move, like a word in a new

position in an inflected language.

So muph of the motion of our pragmatic artists must be re-enacted in the mind.

Joubert's delicate and powerful tape-works are indeed cerebral transportations. Susan



Smith plays constantly with a world she is changing, mimicking, displacing, recreating'

Here motior ismimesis, with a twist. Again, we are reminded of Jakobson's dictum that

the visual arts are biassed toward the index, toward that which indicated the world. Or

implicated and imbricates with it, one might add-

We live in an age of shattered genres or of the melting of genres. Poetry has longed

to become a static image;prose has longed to become a procession of phonological compo-

nents in a pure musical condition; music has attempted painting since the earliest cadences

of modernism; and here painting becomes cinema, becomes narrative. Susanna Tanger is a

novelist in images, a novel with a GodardLike problem of beginning, middle, and end in

strange permutation. A stack of images like a chain of events explores the sense of a weak-

ened casuality. Repetition is persistence, said Gertrude Stein, and never simply repetition.

The sense of repetition as the haunting and haunted subject matter of art is again Joanne

Seltzer's in her working drawings of. Ski Piece Mooing Away'

I have always admired the charming Chaplinesque pathos of Wodiczko's parables-

They are Kafkaesque reminders of inanition, even the inaniry of action. His vehicles were

the least utopian in the Dokumenta 6 horror of technologism. Eve Sonneman's montage

is a chromatic cadenza within avery austere problematic. She constantly plays with right-

left anxieties of reading and gives us the joys of disappearance and sudden emergence into

view. Her work is vitally split and proposes the problem of equivalence or contiguity or

both. Lynn Umlauf has also dealt with this problem toughly in two-part paintings, and one

might say that even her single paintings question coherence and stasis.

Maybe the strongest urge in contemporary thought since Nietzsche has been a

bias toward decentering thought itself, and many of these artists are marginal in the best,

in the largest sense. They are full of what Gilles Delwuze has characterised as "nomadic

thinking". yasuda's delicate totems divide and are placed perilously or strangely in high

corners. connie Beckley gives us the fragility of the sound of bubbles, juxtaposed with

photographs and a little Duchampian table of clear images' Mari Boeyen plays with

language in space as he creates the word Relocation out of the sad and funny images of the

old gallery window. Peter Berg creates a tittle schizy drama of a rectangle walking to a new

location. There is a moment of even Georges Bataille-like tabboed eroticism as the rect-

angle gets lost or found in a local Church.

- Rosemarie Castoro competes with the Russian 
-fairy 

tales of the "Self-flyer" (the

Russian word for airplane now) as she dreamily affixes wheels to the ceiling. It is beyond

the cliches of surrealism and is a factual phatasmagoria. The ceiling has been too often

overlooked as the site. But instead of looking up to any moral order within or without,



we have a ceiling become an equivalent of our desires. Diego Cortezpresents an explicitly

autobiographical montage of "scattered selves". Dias splits himself more abstractly.with

delicate "nepali" paper in which reversali of imagery imply motion with gesture.

Greenberg thought he was delosing Jasper Johns when he claimed as his one minor

mannerism shading the unshadeable, the grey numbers. Actually, Johns was interested in

the parhos of this impossibility, as Duchamp was so grandly. The humiliry of Johns is seen

in the analytic of our contemporary artists as they struggle to deal with a real nomadism

in arr. Incandela creares an almost bleak and sudden montage of the buildings glimpsed

outside the window of the new gallery. He reminds us that art is not a window but a black

mirror, yielding its own opacities. Linda Francis has a large drawing of bifurcated zeal in

which erasure and gesture give us, again paradoxically, a writing as a voicing. Lacan has

reminded us that if there is an unconscious continent, it is structured like a language.

Metaphor and metonymy arc the cenual tropes of our desires as they are of any of our

codes. Memory too is motion, and her work (Francis and memory) is to rediscover the line,

like a character reappearing in Proust.

This sense of memory in transportation is the very bliss of this show, as in Icaro's

Clear Pesce. Pozzi too transports us in space from the old gallery to the new in an eco-

nomical language that retains the trace of pathos. Pathos is movement, is drama, is suffer-

ing. Pathoimarhos - - wisdom through motion, these works seem to be saying. They do not

simply reject rheatre. In Joel Fisher's beautiful untided work and statement, the show

ends, fittingly, with a circle. The work is a chain letter without threats and motion is seen

as a gift, a given, the ground.

DAVID'SHAPIRO

Columbia Uniaersity

Department of English and Comparatiae Literature



HAL BROMM GALLERY

I 14 Fneurltru Srnrrr
Nrw Yonx 10013

TrlrpHoNr
(212) 4?1-3927

Text of letter sent to artists inaited to participate in MOVING:

The Hal Bromm Gallery is moving to a new space during the summer.
'rMoving", the inaugural exhibition, u,ill take place in autumn, 197?.

Yote are invited to particiPate.

The exhibition is based on the concept of moving. Works should deal
with some aspect of moving- change, motion, relocation, etcetera-
Beyond this reference, no limitations have been set. The works
may take 'tform" inside or outside the $allery space.

Opening in October, the exhibition will take place in two parts. Floor
pians of the new space are available. Space for specific installations
will be given on a first-reply basis.

In what way do you wish to participate in this exhibition? Your
affirmative reply should include your proposal. A negative reply
might include i statemert. Your proposal, together with this letter,
will be included in documentation of the exhibition.

Artists invited to participate include: Connie Beckley, Peter Berg,
Mari Boeyen, Andre Cadere, Rosemarie Castoro, Diego Cortez,
Antonio nias, Peter Downsbrough, Joel Fisher, Linda Francis,
Wim Gijzen, Strzanne Harris, Jene Highstein, Paolo Icaro,
Gerald Incandela, B€rnard Joubert, Gordon Matta-Clark,
Alain Middleton, Lucio Pozzi, Joanne SeItzel", Susan Smith,
Eve Sonneman, SuSanna Tanger, Niele Toroni, David Tremlett,
Lynn umlauf , stephen willats, Krzysztof wodiczko,
Robert Yasuda, Michele Zaza.



Dear ltal,

Thank you for the invitation to be in your first show at
spaee. r wourd like very ryueh to be able to partictpaie!

"novi.ngi exhibitionr and am enel-osing a small diagram of

your new

in this
my proposal.

The work is'an installation that has to do with the elusi.veness of
music. fhe three components (a sound., a photo, and a sculpture) all
sort of tinker with the same piece of musi-c- its creation, notati.on,
and preservatl-on. However, the musi.c itself is never heard.

r hope you find the proposal suitabLe to your theme, and r look
forward to your comments.

Si.ncerely,

p, round bla
mounted int
from which
recording o
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s playing a
widely spaced
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Photo of bubble blower'sprofile, and bubbles,
with staff and cleff.
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table on whi.ch lay
cloth with vertical

stripes. On top of theis placed two smallvials, each containing.e-et eqvra vvrl9al

, slightly soapy,

Connie
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CONNIE BECKLEY, Llntitled, 1977 .Installation, photograph, loudspeaker, table

13'x 10'overall.
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PETER BERG, Untitled, 1977 .lnstallation, 40 photgraphs in series, each 3 " x 5";
plaster wall section ,9" x 9" x 4".
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MARI BOEYEN, Relocation, 1977 .lnstallation: 10 photographs, T" x 10' overall.
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ROSEMARIE CASTORO, Mouing Ceiling, 1969-L9TT.Installation' four wheels mounted
on ceiling, 14' x 20' overall.
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DIEGO @IM( CORTEZ"

title of piece: "MY LATIN HERITAGE"I"EL CANSEARCH pRESIDEI{TE"

edition of three: only one being shown at Hal Bromm Gallery is for sale

additional notes on piece:

photo by Bobby Grossmanl Summer, 1977. Outtake from FILE Megazine,s
Punk Roek issue. Print -is by Jimmy DeSana. Concept/aa4itionat "collage:
Diego Cortez,

ThC WOTK, ''MY LATIN HERITAGE"/"EL CANSEARCH PRESIDENTE'" iSthe first "PUNK'' treatment of any of the existing object lines from mywork--in this case "My l,atin Heritage. " The "Latin Heritage" seriesis a personal historical myth construction of the )Og( artist's real andimaginary past. Here, the art ist is seen in the Uottom photo eoupledwith his regulan photographer's image seen above in portrait" An indicationof the master/slave relationship_:_ photographer to subfect. WnoG-oo.ffi;^-
The grafitti advertises the FALN, a terrorist, PUERTo-RICAN liberationgroup; also it titles the top photograph of the artists' photograpt er (.li**y
DeSana, as EI Cansearch Presidente" Cansearch, is^ a ca"ncer researchinstitute, founded by the artist, and the art objects, such as this one, andhis films, videotapes, etc, mercmrugrEEtrrcf* is iheactual research itselfin the direction of understanding cancer. The piece should h;;" ;;;{;;to itr a quick, easy blow up of a not-posed-Iooking mug shot situation; "a 'i

rushing to Press: to sell the FALN stbry: a belieiable"sympattrv/iaeniUitation
with FALN and afi/terrorism. ^_$ryIly, the piece is a aireJ ,irtg""*th---'of mv involvement with the ESOTERRORIsTs,- a street gang (dffb;iiiipr,
Duncan smith & myself): we support the notion of pIINK JUNK RocK
CANCER SEND. Our target xXx is: CORP" CANCER RECEIVE"

20
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DIEGO CORTEZ, My Latin Heritagef El Cansearch Presidente' (from the Esoterrorist

Series), 1977 . Photograph and mixed media, edition of three, 20" x 48" .
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ldllano ost 18.??

r)ear Ha l

Writting in a hr-rrryl'time to post a work for your show anrL-leave Mil"an
aga'in. I rm goino to ltlbna.l for a week, just to send. some r.,\rorks to Bra.zil"
I eould'n.rt sen'1 anything for the first part of the shorv becarrse I was
still in BraziI.
as registered" printed. mai1, r sent to you toitay a. work consisting of
two pieoes of nepa.l-i pa.per" Tha.t work oan be presented. pressed. between
two la"rge glass pl-ates (one ea.ch side, a sand.wich), or without protoction,
d irect ry insta.lled a.t the wa 11, with sma rl (aelioate ) pins 

"
0bviously, the titLe is need.less. fts measures a.re 22x'lA,/ inches aproxo,
the materia.Ls a,re iron oxide a.nri. red pigment d.ispersed. on pure l-okthi paper
made in Nepal during this yea.r fJ.
lnstallation as follow

Tfs€ Ttt<EE qfrsutlF, #k'r&oxtt4 Ee.r^Ls..-- ,,{rt|?€ pttttt/ ti<?tn PuL?

r wourrl- like to see yorr in Ner.^r york soon, maybe aroun,:L november 1_!. But
rrm not sure abor-rt tha.t possj.bilit;r. rt denenrls on my stay in Nepa.l -
too mrrch strikes a,re meking travels tliffieult. I wil-l- work to ma.ke ft
ha onpns

Eave you got that copy of Data Magazi,ne f sent
intenriew with Tommaso Trini deals w.ith some of
Man;r thanks for the invitation anrj a1_L my best

you ? The cover anri- an

the NepaL works"
t o protr.

22
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ANTONIO DIAS, Untitled, 1977 'Nepali paper, 22' x 74') overall'
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De'ar Ha},
iarly this uornJ.ng aL -rqy

I'atched a 1arge group of

I left ]der,; Yor'lr for nLv first
of 19?1 . Ili;, onl;r :-uggage F,ro,s

one ch.a.nEe ot Q elothes. I

Buddatr traveled for years.
when he stopped to slt fo::

An hour or so Zater I g"ot your letter about
had sent it to one address in rrondon, it hacl
to another, anrd then sent on to ne he:ee.

traln wa.s ami.vtng j-n tlarsaw f
birds .heading south for v.rinter.

nooving. You
beon forward.ed

trip to rJurope in spring
a Gre.:rd Union shopping bag a:ld
Era$ af,loat.

For him enlighteniuent only came
a tirne trncler the lto tree,

The questlon.- or theme - you evoked(e. noving)
connc'cted these facts. IrTov io;e m.ake universals out
of parbieuLa::sr or sonething: Iike thatr..

rn th.e years since then rfe heen relatively rioroeress,,
i*t] perlocl:carrJz the desire to nest becomes very strong.
,alat"lnE a ho::re seeus to be an ultlmate fictio::, souethin$
'u;jrj-ch iu py its nature, tentative f orever. Now r au at
hore on trains; r sEil1 carry a change of elot]:.es, butq; a'scessory ba.ggaSe has gotten quite heavy. rn an;r
ouestion of noving, bagga8e becoues an {nportant issue.

The onl,v city f've rver been at hone in is ldev.r york.
llow f an livlng in &onrron. rt is not a question of
noving but of being moved.
And yet the insights of tl.re traveler are different from
those of the person who stays put.

A eoupre of weeks ago tirere r.ra.s a group of boys playir:g
football in the park. A boy wi'bh a I{napsack r.iarked by, '
stopped f or a feu,r uiinutes to r,:atch the garae, then walked,
or1. A friend of mine was sitting on a. bench watching.
iJventua-11y an *,gument broke out amorg the boys playlng w\footbal,Z and the gentle afternoon footbarr gaue was dlsrupted
and dissolved. rhe traveler never u,itnessed the argument andholcls in his mind the iroage of the fe'v nrinutes of the game
he watchedr ,'



lhe change occumed around hln.

iThat is tlie "iiltrru"s 
that oecurs after nnoving?

Ancl v,,hat 1s still- re.::a.lnir:g irr :notion? :l,na't

,:enai.ns still rrvhile i'/e are in uotioni' Tjhat WAn
translates? llj'hat similar actions can- v.le irerforut 1n
different .claces? Does ge ography reatrLy ch.airge

our ground? Fanclom thou,-;h,te of the travel $ieary

dnd the travel charged. recharged..

Ihe lssue f find nost interesting for us is
the one about similar actj-ons perforned in
different olacos. There are nar-,'7 possible
interp::etati ons .

It happrrrl€il t}rat *# I bror:.3ht to London some

paper strips I original1y iaade in ISew York.
fn :.,onrlon L usccl 'f;resr; str'ips as putlp to ile,il'.e

sore nei,'"r sheets of paper. I har.ve soule of this pa.per

r',ri'uh me tot:a;r. f rvill use this situationa

iYhen T f ini sh t?ris., leiter I rvil-l 'bake olxe of these
sheets art,l renalte it trere into yet another form'
?his ner,'y'o).d, thrice-rtade work I will send to
YoBr i-n honor of ;.'.our third gal}ery space, of iuovj-ng

and the -c-uestions alive in this situati-on.

d^e ae+ur4- urort- fusus,

Car,tfirarruta{r.ir,ts t Bett Wk \5,

Jot0
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JOEL FISHER, Untitled, 1977 . New/old thrice made paper, 52 cm. diameter (irregular).
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LINDA FRANCIS, Untitled,
9'9" x 10' overall.

LINDA FRANCIS, Untitled,
9'9" x 10' overall.

L977.Wall drawing installation, Part 1: pastel on wall,

L977 .Wall drawing installation,Part 2: pastel on waII,
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wim gijzen

s gravendijkwal l-63_E
rotterdam - 3003

010-768417
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GERALD INCANDELA, Untitle d, t97 7 . Photograph, 2O" x 24,'

Facing page:

WIM GIJZEN,(Jntitled,, iOlZ. {rrrponse to MOVING invitation letter). paint and
ink on paper, tt3/+" x 8r/+". 31
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PAOLO ICARO, Clear Piece, L977 .lnstallation ' 20 glass panels, five configurations
of four panels each, 36" x 36", 25" x 36", 25" x 25", 14,, x 25,,, L4,, x l-4,,.

.7.1
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BERNARD JOUBERT, [Jntitled, l977.lnstallation, Tape on floor/walls, 200 cm. each.
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ALAIN MIDDLETON, Moaing L, 2, 3, 1977 . Three changing drawings, total of seven
exhibited, each 26/2" x 20".

JI



The exhibition is based on the concept
with some aspect of moving- change,

of moving. Workg should deal
motion, reloeation, eteetera
have been set. The works

place in two parts. Floor
for specific installations

Beyond this reference, no limitations
may take "form" inside or outside the gallery space.

Opening in October, the exhibition will take
plans of the new space are available. Space
will be given on a first-reply basis.

\ri,r-arq rncanqela. rJern-aro JouDert, Gordon Matta-clatrk,,:,
Alain Middleton,i:!:.liig-F-;_rZii! rornn" selt zer, srsan s-i[n,
Eve sonneman, 

-srsqrna Tangel-Niele Toronl, David Tremlett,

In what way do you wish to partieipate in this exhibition? your
affilp{iye reply should include your proposal. A negative reply
might include a statement. your proposal, together with this lettir,will be included in documentation of the extribition.

Artists invited to participate include: connie Beckley, peter Berg,
Yl"i Boeyen, Anfre cadere, Rosemarie castoro, oiego cofi,ezl'
Aatonio Dias, Peter Downsbrough, Joel Fisher, Lfida Francis,
Yi* 9iizen, suzanne Harris, Jene llighstein, iaolo Icaro, {Gerald Incan{eL?, - p_e_r-ng1$ Joubert, dordon Matta-clark,

Ly-nn umlauf, stephen willats, Krzysztof wodiczko,Robert Yasuda, Michele Zaza. U\.
0

^a!t-i

^
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t97 7 . Installation r plasterboard triangle on wall,LUCIO POZZI, Franklin Transfer,
11'5" x 10'overall.
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August ZO, 1977

I{1r. Hal Sromm
Hal Sromm Gal1ery
1l-4 f'ranklin Street
New York, Nf 100L,

Dear Hal,

With great Pteasure I -_accept your i.nvitatlon to take part inyour lnaugural exhibition itMovingorl

I have one question. You say that the exhibition will takeplace j.n two parts. What does that mean? One part after another?
Please call me to explain that.

r will exhlbit {oI qew_ski-lng pieee if lt i.s done by 0etober,
r- |aye - 

changed my method of working to the d.ye transfer- method.
which ls a long and compli.cated procedure, 

"ird 
I will need Septemberto complete it.

Hy sEiing-piece is j-n three photographic panels, each zo x 24lnches and will-be hr.mg vertically. that makes the ictual piece
6 {"gt^long'!y ZO inches. I will-need a spaee at least 8 ftei-fr:.gi,
and 4 feet wide to give adequate space around the photographs. "

I would appreciate you s_ending me floor plans of the new spaceas soon as,possiblg. As you have seen this pleee in progress, i
assume no further documentation is necessary for me ta iilclude here.If you do need more information, eal-l- and w6 can make an appointmentfor you to see the work in progress in my 1oft.

i)""A4fi
JIS/ve Seltzer
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JOANNE SELTZER, eight working drawings for ski piece Moaing Away, 1977 .

Mixed media, each 20" x 24".
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SUSAN SMITH, Relocation - Exchange, -'1.977.

Outdoor installation, Madison Avenue between 5 3rd and

Streets. Charcoal on wall, 51" x L9".
5+
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SUSAN SMITH, Relocation - Exchange, 1977. Gallery installation: charcorl on q7ell,
7'x 10'overall.
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WOMAN CIIMBING STAIRS, WAVING HANDKERCHIEF
AN/MAL TOCOMOI/ON, 1887, f r. plote 96
PHOTOGRAPH BY EADWEARD MUYBRIDGE
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EVE SONNEMAN, Moaing: The Henley Regatta, England,1977.
Two photographs, 2O" x 30" overall. Edition of rwo.

Courtesy Castelli Graphics
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SUSANNA TANGER, Photo Nor.tella,l977.Photo montage on paper, three versions,

each 22" x 14".
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Dear Hal,

I submit the painting just finished f6r your extribition,

'@,'. The painting communicates much more visually

than I can write about it. rtre triangular plane cut from the

interior was determined by the exterior curves and the drawoy *o
color of the painting. since the piece began as a rectangle,

with only a slight shift from the original horizontal/vertical

axis; the only tnre movement has been (in removing the parts.)
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LYNN UMLAUF, untitled, lgTT.Pastel emulsion on canvas-backed paper,
39%" x 3LY2".
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VEH I CLE

POJAZD

The vehi.cle moves slowly in uniform'
straight-line moEion in ons direction
on1y.

The artist, walking uP and down the
tiltihg platfomr causes a seesaw
movement; the energy thus generated
is transmi-tted by a system of cables
and gears to the wheels, which, in
consequence, drive the vehlcle ahead'

The vehicle is for the exclusi-ve use
of the artist.

Pojazd porusza sie powoli ruchem Pros-
toliniorryn., jednostajnym i tylko do
przodu.

Autor chodzac tam i sPowrot,em Po
przechylnej platfornie powoduJe jej
ruch co popxzez system przekladni i
lioek powoduJe obrdt kdl 1 jazdq do
przodu.

Pojazd jest przeznaczony wyl.qcznie do

u2ytku autora.
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KRZYSZTOF woDICZKo, vehicla, t9z3-1.977. Three photographs, each 50 x 40 cm.;
Vchicle (actual size): 460 x 68 x 68 cm.
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ROBERT YASUDA, untitled, 1922. Acrylic emulsioir on aluminum,60,, x 53A,,
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Desrgn Logan Payne

Typesetting Lowe Management Corporation

Printing Westmore Litho
PhotographsJim de Sana with the exception of:
Antonio Dias, Untitled, 1977 photograph Arteglbbal

' Susan Smith, Relocation - Exchange, Outdoor Installation
photograph Susan Smith

Linda Francis, Untitled, Wall Drawing Installation, parts I & II
ph6tograph Gwenn Mayers


